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Abstract
The effect ofserum and synovial fluid obtained from six healthy subjects and from 12 1 August 1990 Although hyperuricaemia is necessary for the development of gout, only a minority of hyperuricaemic subjects ever develop gout. Furthermore, the correlation between the development ofgout and the level of hyperuricaemia, although definitely present, is poor and it seems that only a subgroup of hyperuricaemic subjects is at risk for the development of gout.' It thus seems likely that factors other than hyperuricaemia influence the development of gout.
The All studies were performed using paired samples. For the serum studies each gouty sample was paired with a healthy control sample (six pairs). In the synovial fluid studies the pairings were gout-CPPD (12 pairs) or rheumatoid arthritis-CPPD (six pairs).
URATE CRYSTAL FORMATION
The effect of each pair of samples of serum or synovial fluid upon the rate of urate crystal formation from a highly supersaturated solution of sodium urate at pH 7T4, 37°C was measured as previously described.7 7a Briefly, an equimolar supersaturated solution of sodium urate was prepared by adding uric acid to a hot solution of sodium hydroxide, after which the pH was adjusted with sodium hydroxide to 7-4 and the solution allowed to cool to 37°C. The 56M  75F  43M  52M  73M  31M  50M  63F  68F  66F  65M  40M  44M  79F  51M  74F  64M  32M  31M  74F  36M  35F  77F  30M  44M  35F  33M  62M  82F  43M  53M  75F  69M  75F  77F  62M  76M  59M  53M  66F  55M  65M  63M  66F  SOM  52M  63M *RA=rheumatoid arthritis; CPPD=calcium pyrophosphate dihydrate arthropathy.
Crystal Weight (mg) (fig 2) . In a typical set of experiments, after four hours' incubation, No previous study of the effect of gouty serum on the rate of urate crystal formation has been reported. Although serum has a pronounced concentration dependent effect, there is no difference in this effect between gouty and normal serum, and thus it seems unlikely that the serum effect influences which hyperuricaemic subjects develop urate crystal formation and hence gout.
We showed that gouty synovial fluid promotes urate crystal formation significantly more than does rheumatoid synovial fluid. That it was the gouty rather than the rheumatoid fluid which was abnormal was shown by the close similarity between the effects of CPPD and rheumatoid fluids. We further showed that the effect of gouty synovial fluid was not due to the presence of native urate crystals nor to an effect on the level of urate supersaturation. Our findings on the effect of gouty synovial fluid are in agreement with the previous small reports2 3 6 and suggest the possibility that 
